






















There's fire in the distant trees

Flushing deer with searing heat

Through drought-sucked woods devoid of leaves

And sun-baked sand in place of peat.

White ashes coat the scratchy grass

It rustles in discomfort

Charred bark like chapped skin flakes from trees

A dandruff on the thirsty earth .

"'"I show my child the charcoal nubs

Where pine trees used to stand.

She bends to clutch a blackened stick

For drawing smudgy pictures .

She thinks a dragon must have struck

And blew his scorching breath, a torch

She searches for his red-green scales

To take to show and tell.

Where There's Smoke
Leah Mason

Once burned, the air is quiet as smoke

All songbirds' throats are choked and raw.

No leaves to catch the whispering wind

Which fans the smoldering embers

Their orange glow threatens revenge

No water seems to soothe them.

They hiss like witches , curse and spit

Then burn ever hotter.

.
And all at once my daughter kneels

She's found an empty shell

Tears clear soot paths down her cheeks

Her eyes go dark discovering

The reason why we pray for rain

And fear the sparks of lightning

Is all we love cumbustible

And turtles cannot run.

Lost in Serenity
Robe rt Parker
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Untitled
Darin McGrew

What for now has the silent storm proclaimed ,

And to what purpose does it boast its flight?

For I am done, the love, I had is drained ,

No mortal deed could e'er remove her spite.

Bridge be burned , no longer shall I cross thee,

And leave me 'lone, no business to attend.

Move on good flame , I am no more worthy,

Than that very woman I now condemn .

Silence holds the strongest argument ,

Then what have I that needs such wild debate?

The truth be told, I cannot be content ,

There is no love to which I could relate.

I am none, and she, a heartless plenty,

Give me death, for there 's no life left in me.
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Untitled
Darin McGrew

Now from whence we came to hence we

depart,

And still no ground could undertake our foot.

Quiet storm, where to now shall we start ,

To spark the flame , and the lover 's rebuke?

Glide like an eagle - sweet euphoria

And with such pride shout to the doubter's ear.

what wonders have I known as glorious?

As to be with whom I love, my angel tear.

Kissed by the grace of heaven 's golden door,

and showered with a summer 's gentle rain,

she stands alone in my dreams , so I soar,

To a place of bliss no past could claim.

Follow me now - to life and love beyond,

To my heart , where she has come and gone.

Peaceful Calm
Shanon Parker
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Atoms and Earthquakes
April Siauenwhite

"So what does crazy feel like then?" Keith

smooths his hair and leans forward

"Urn, What does it feel like? It feels , um, like

a concussion, no, I mean, I donno." It all seems

ridiculous , my words , the things inside of me. It

all reduces itself, small insi.de my silly little brain.

His question feels like patronization and fear.

His eyes tell me it's the lipstick , making me

melodramatic or reckless , or both.

"Listen, Savanna , I'm not trying to press. I'm

just curious to know you, that's all."

Keith is young and carelessly handsome;

interested it seems in more than just a screw .

We've been talking over rum and cokes for over

an hour, and I've been alluding to too many

things . His questions are becoming too difficult

to handle . The rum hums inside my ears, and

I'm dizzy and saying way too much. I even told

him about the time when I was ten and fell off

the roof of my father 's house. His eyes only

flicked up to my forehead for an instant before

disregarding the whole thing. Even so, it has

been a rude awakening to hear that story and

the word crazy within the same conversation .

"I can't, Keith. I thought I could and I can't. I

must seem um, flippant to you or, uh, stupid or

something , and I'm sorry ." I sip some coke to

keep my throat from clenching and try to re

member that I wanted to be here, to let some

one in. I had even put on lipstick before meeting

him.

My eyes lower to his chest. The white tee

shirt tugs slightly around his muscles . I watch

for a few moments as he breathes , inhale and

exhale, slow and steady and rhythmic . I gather

my coat, look at him hard and leave him with

things still silent and unfinished . It's a gesture

I've spontaneously made.

Back at my apartment I wipe off my lipstick

and sit on the carpet to smoke a cigarette .

Keith's question and my answer play over and

over in my head. Becoming loud and antagoniz

ing, his voice superimposes over the voice of

my thoughts. I want another chance , to read his

eyes, to understand . I would then tell him how it

feels , how it's all atomic , this crazy. To sit in my

apartment like this as the silence roars till I'm

deaf. And the atoms, even after the roaring



passes, remain as a familiar memory, held like

electrons orbiting inside my arms and throat

and brain.

Blowing smoke onto the television screen, I

contemplate the kitchen knives resting five

yards away in their tall black holder, surrepti

tious, like my father 's fist, hidden inside the

pocket of his coat. I imagine the incision at the

base of my forehead, the smell and noise the

steel blade would make when cracking into my

scull. I can almost imagine the relief, what

pleasure would follow when those busy atoms

seeped from the hole in my head. They would

float for a few seconds then lose their weight

and disappear in a fit of exasperation .

The roof of my father 's house is peaked in

dusted black shingles slanting sharply at the

earth. When I was ten, I would climb a ladder at

the back of the house and onto the lowest peak.

I could sit for hours, steadying myself against

the lightening rod. Inside those hours I would

imagine a land where little girls lived on roof

tops and fathers couldn't reach them. Most

often before I journeyed up the ladder I would

comb my hair and sneak my mother's lipstick

onto my face. One day an earthquake trembled

in the land of roof tops. My father 's footsteps

rumbled across the shingles ; his fists roared

toward me, my painted smile fading . My fear

rolled about inside his anger. His nostrils flared

above me as his hand grabbed the back of my

neck and shook until the edge of the root" was

above me too.

The phone rings and I wait and listen to

Keith's concerned voice over the answering

machine. Why did I leave so suddenly he says,

when can we meet again? I'm tempted to pick

up the phone and make arrangements but

instead I listen as his voice fills the living room.

I'm tempted to kiss him, answer his questions ,

ask him a few myself. But I'm afraid of those

little earthquakes shattering the world he and I

might have. What if we have a house with a

roof-what happens if I still hear the footsteps?

Fingering the tan threads of the livingroom

carpet I only hear the hum of electrons orbiting

my frame and remember. I won't ever tell him

about the atoms; those unending concussions

circling my brain. So forever he will be breathing

over a rum and coke at the table . I'll be here in

my room, smashing lipstick on my face, listen

ing to the time I fell from the roof of my father 's

house, when everything beneath my skull split

and shook, then split again.
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